
 
 

CLUB SHOW 14. 5. 2022 (CAC) 

JUBILEE SHOW 15. 5. 2022 (CAC) 
 

2xCAJC , 2xCAC, 2xRes. CAC, 2xBOB, 2xBOS, 

CLUB/JUBILEE WINNER 

CLUB/JUBILEE WINNER OF THE YOUTH 

BIS 

BIS JUNIOR 

BIS MINOR PUPPY 

BIS PUPPY 

BIS HONOUR CLASS 

BIS VETERAN 
 

14. 5. 2022 

Couple of Sympathy, Best Individual from Slovak breeding, 

HobbyDog 

15. 5. 2022 

Best Head, Best Movement 
 

 
BOJNÁ - RANČ POD BABICOU      

GPS 48° 35' 37.9229037" N, 18° 3' 4.4055176" E 
 

 
 

Z M E N A  R O Z H O D C U  V Y H R A D E N Á !  

 
 

1.  en t ryc lose  
2.  en t ryc lose  

31 .  3 .  2022  
17 .  4 .  2022  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Judges  

 14.5.2022 15.5.2022 

Black, Harle Dr.Franzetti Milena Ing. Katarína Čerešňáková 

Blue, Fawn, Brindle Sudeikeine Dainora MUDr.Čelakovský Jan 

Program 

08:30 – 09:15 
09:30 

Admisssion of the dogs 
Judging 

 

Klub priateľov nemeckých dôg 
člen ÚKK, člen FCI  

prostredníctvom SKJ,  

člen Eu.D.D.C.  
 



 

Fees 

 1. entry close 
31. 3.2022 

2. entry close 
17. 4.2022 

pre nečlenov pre členov pre nečlenov pre členov 

First dog + 
catalog 

45€ 40€ 50€ 45€ 

Any additional 
dog  

40€ 35€ 45€ 40€ 

Minor puppy 25€ 20€ 30€ 25€ 

Puppy,honour 25€ 20€ 30€ 25€ 

Veteran  10€ 10€ 10€ 10€ 

Advertisement 20 € 20 € 20 € 20 € 

Competition 15 € 

 

15 € 

 
15 € 15 € 

Discount  5 € when you register both shows at the same time (Jubilee and Club) for each 

dog !!!. 
 

Awarded titles 
 

CAJC male and female in the junior class with excellent 1 

Club/Jubilee winner young male and female of the junior class with a degree conferred CAJC 

BOJ come on  males and females in colour varieties with degree conferred CAJC 

CAC male and female in the middle class, open, champion of Ex1 

Res. CAC a male and female in the middle class, open, champion with a mark V2 

Club/Jubilee winner in color come on separate males and females in color of the middle class, open, championship 
awarded the title CAC 

BOV come on male and female in the veteranc class Ex1 

BOB/ BOS come on all subjects in color varieties with title Club/special Winner, BOJ, BOV 

 

Titles are notvested and pedigree to berecorded with the consent of the owner.  

Titles are nottied to membership in the club. 

 

At the exhibition will not be consideredan individual with croppedears! 
 

Competition 
 

 

Day 
Child and dog competition - it is possible to enroll the child and dog (judged at the show) Both 

Best couple male and female of the same colour varieties owned by one owner, which were 
judged at the show 

Both 

Best Breeders Group 
competition 

this competition may login breeder 3-5 individuals from their holding may not be 
in its property, which have been assessed in this exhibition. Individuals must 
come from at least 3 parents of the same colour varieties 

Both 

Best baby come on male or female of all individuals in the baby class evaluated VP1 Both 
Best puppy come on male or female of all individuals in the baby class evaluated VP1 Both 

CLUB/ JUBILEE winner young come on  individuals with awarded the title BOJ Both 
Winner CLUB/ JUBILEE Show come on  individuals with awarded the title BOB  Both 

Best in show veteran come on  individuals with awarded the title BOV  
Honour class best in show Males and females awarded with „excellent 1“ in honour class enter this 

competition. 
Both  

Couple of Sympathy The handler with the dog comes in, and the pair should be matched either by 
clothing, motive or otherwise to make it clear that they belong to each other and 
so as to attract the judges as much as possible. (Dogs born in Slovakia enter 
regardless of the export.) 

14. 5. 

Hobby Male or female (with pedigree) which, for some imperfection, cannot be judged in 
the class appertain the age, e.g. castration, shorter tail, non-standard color and 
the like 

14.5. 

Best individual from Slovak 
breeding 

The dog with the highest title in colour varieties enters this competition. In the 
case of equality of titles, the dogs with equal titles will be compared and the 
selected one will participate in the final competition. 

14.5. 
 
 

Best head come on individuals nominated by judge 15. 5. 
Best movement come on individuals nominated by judge 15.5. 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For inclusion in each class decides the age of the individual on the day of the exhibition.  

The exhibitor is responsible for any damage caused by the dog 

 

ONLINE ENTRY ONLY! 
http://clubdogshow.sk/ 

Payments should be sent to the club account 

Bank : VÚB a.s. 

bankové spojenie: 

IBAN : SK22 0200 0000 0037 2434 3651 

SWIFT kód: SUBASKBX 

 
Please pay the entry fees only after you register online. 

 

You will find all the needed payment data (bank account, sum of entryfees and a variable 

symbol) with yours ententry form in the online system. The closingdate is also the deadline to 

pay the entryfee within the given closing date. It is compulsory to pay the entryfee within 24 

hours after submitting the entry. Unpaidentries are automatically cancelled after 10 days 

without prior notice. 
 

It is notpossible to cancel the entry! 

 

Prizes 
All exposed individuals get in the ring and diploma opinion. Entering into the pedigree will be on-site 

recruitment dogs. The first four places in each class will receive a cup. The competition winners will receive 

trophy at the final parade. When the non-participation of the sesubjects to the final parade, lapseprizes in the 

organizer. 

We are looking forward to meeting you 

Committe of KPND 

Classes 
Baby class 3 – 6 months  
Puppy class 6 – 9 months  
Junior class 9 – 18 months  
Intermediate class 15 – 24 months  
Open class from 15 months  

Cham pionclass * from 15 months 
A copy of the championship certificate is 
necessary document. 

Veteran class from  8 years  

Honour class + from 15 months 

Honorary class from dogs with titles 
Interchampion, Champion, Club winner 
(Title certificate compulsory) 
 
 

Veterinaryconditions 
Every dog must have a valid PET Passport in which it will be clearely stated that the dog in concern has been 

vaccinated againstrabies, distemper, parvovirus and hepatitisatleast 21 days and at most 1 yearbefore the date of 

the show. 

 

 

 

Common regulations  

The dog show is organized according to the dog show rules of the FCI and SKJ. Accepting of the entry form will 

be confirmed 10 days before the show. Imported dogs must be registered in herdbooks UKK.. The exhibitor must 

pay the entry fee even if he does not attend the show. In case the show will be cancelled from the 

reasonsnotcaused by the organizer, the paidentryfeeswillbeused to cover the expences. The owner of the 

registereddogagrees to the disclosure of personaldata in the catalog and on the website. Change of the 

closuredatewithoutnotice. 


